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Curriculum Vitae 
Qualified as Registered Nurse in 2001 

Training in Health Promotion and Prevention 

Bachelor in Health Studies- Advanced Nursing Practice 

Qualified teacher for Nursing 

Master Degree Program in Nursing Science 

Board Member of AHOP (Austrian Society of Oncological Nurses) 

May 2019 started working as Cancer Nurse 
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AGENDA 

EONS Cancer Nurse/ Onoclogy Nurse definition/situation 

EONS RECAN Project 

Insight current situation in Austria 

Development/Implementation of a Counselling Center/ „Cancer Nurse“ Role in Vienna 
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… in Europe 
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EONS „Cancer Nurse“ 
Oncology Nurse 
Definition 

•It is the position of the European Oncology Nursing Society 
that a cancer nurse is a qualified nurse who has the authority 
and full responsibility to provide essential nursing care to 
people affected by cancer 

•This care is based upon their evidence-based, specialized, 
ethical and personal knowledge and skills.  

•Cancer nurses are fully accountable in all cancer care settings 
and across the care continuum for all nursing services and 
associated patient outcomes provided under their direction 

--> Wide range of competencies/ skills  

(EONS, 2018) 
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RECAN Phase 1 
 First systematic Literature analysis 

about the Effectiveness of all 
Interventions that are Oncology nurse 
have been implemented 

 Inclusion of all randomized and 
controlled before-after Studies that 
compare Care interventions with 
Standard supply or none  
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Aims of RECan Project 
 
 Cancer Nurses should be recognized as core members of the 

multiprofessional team 
 Cancer Nursing should be recognized as speciality across Europe, based on 

a uniform, educational curriculum 
 Education for specialist nurses should be made available 
 Enhanced free movement of Cancer Nurses across Europe should be 

promoted and facilitated to help address rising demand 
 
 



Results of  
ReCan Phase 1  

 

Numerous studies can be found in the area of therapies, 
especially with interventions in the field of education, 
guidance and counselling 

Hardly any studies in the field of prevention and screening 

Studies in the field end of life focussing almost on case 
management 

Studies in the field of survivorships emphasized strongly on 
education, guidance and counselling 

(Charalambous A, et al., 2018) 
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ReCan Phase 2  

Description of the different development stages of oncology 
care in four contrasting countries 

Data from Estonia, The Netherlands, UK and Germany (2017)  

Clinical visits, focus groups interviews, individual group 
interviews, surveys, meetings with stakeholders 

Hospital survey on patient safety 
 400 nurses 

  questions on support, work content and work place,  leadership, 
communication,  errors, safety  

(EONS, 2018) 
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Results of  
ReCan 2  

What was common to the Cancer Nurses in the four countries? 

 

Devoted cancer nurses that love their jobs 

Important relationships with patients/ families (PABC) 

  

 Differences in  

Tasks & Responsibilities 

Recognition 

Education 

Professional status and autonomy 

Career possibilities 

Safety  issues 

Hierarchies  

Teamwork and support  

  

  

 

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

Phase 3 of ReCan: will be engaging 
with onco-policy community- sharing 
findings from phase 1 and 2-- > 
planning how nursing care can be 
promoted 
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European CanCer 
Organisation 
[ECCO]  
 

  

Position statement  “Value of specialized Cancer Nursing “  

The demand placed on health systems in Europe will continue 
to rise as the population ages and more people are diagnosed 
with long-term or life-limiting conditions. Cancer is a major 
disease burden that contributes to an upward pressure on all 
relevant health systems. 

Nurses make a central contribution to all cancer patients and 
should be integral to effective multidisciplinary team working. 
Despite its important added value in terms of patient 
outcomes, however, specialized cancer nursing lacks uniform 
regulation, or recognition, across Europe.  

(ECCO, 2016) 
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Breast Care 
Nurses face 
 similar  
problems 

 Recent rapid development of treatment modalities changed 
perception of Breast Cancer 

 More than 80 % of patients survive- patients confronted with 
challenges of survivorship 

 Due to long- lasting nature- Breast cancer should be considered a 
chronic disease  

 Patients expressing general satisfaction with care provided- although 
unmet supportive needs (informational, emotional, physical) 
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Enhancing quality of care- reducing heterogeneous education and uniforming roles (Cancer Nurses- Breast Care Nurses) 
(EONS, 2015;2018) 



… in Austria 
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Initiative Cancer Nurse AHOP 

 No legal recognition/anchoring of Cancer Nurses 

 Standardized training is being sought 

 AHOP- Austrian Society for Oncological Nursing  

 Fights for  (legal) recognition of  Oncology Nursing  and 
standardization of education (Pioneering role) 

 Working group on conceptualization of Cancer Nurse (in line 
with the EONS) and legal recognition as a specialization 

 Breast Care Nurses in Austria  face the same problems  

 Collaboration between AHOP and BCN´s entered into a 
cooperation (joined forces) 
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(AHOP, 2014) 



Breast Care Nurses  

A training center offering training according to the EUSOMA 
recommendations 
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Health Literacy  
Access 

Appraise 

Apply 

• Low Level of Health Literacy in 
Austria 

• Improvement of the 
communication quality in health 
care 

• Strategy for establishing a patient-
centred communication culture 

• Improving Health Literacy strategic 
health objectives from Austrian 
government (BMGF, 2016) 

• Aim: Improvement of 
selfmanagement 
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Why are Cancer Nurses so essential for PABC? 

Information 



Concept 
Self-Management 
& 
Education 
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In the concept of self-management, a person is capable of 
dealing with everyday challenges without professional 
support. However, if the burden exceeds a certain and 
individual limit, it is possible that people need concrete 
help for a limited time. The aim of the intervention is to 
re-enable people to become autonomous in everyday life. 
(Hacker, Slobodenka & Titzer, 2017) 

Supporting and advising people 
affected by cancer (patients and 
relatives) on prevention and symptom 
management is a core competence in 
nursing. (Barton, 2011) 



… in Vienna 
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Counselling 
Center/Nurse 
Led Clinic  
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Established in 2018 

Started as  a practice development project  

Self-Management/Education  

Aim: Improvement of selfmanagement competencies/health 
literacy of PABC through education/counselling  

May 2019 „Cancer Nurse“ was embedded  in the Counselling 
Centre 

2020 HOBI first nurse-led clinic in Austria 



Role 
Development of 
the Cancer Nurse 
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 No legal recognition 
 No Best Practice Examples in Austria 
 PEPPA- Participatory Action Research 

Approach  
 Includes needs of all members of the 

multiprofessional team & PABC 



Why is a Cancer 
Nurse/ 
Advanced 
Practice Nurse 
needed? 
 
 
 
 
 

- Better informed patients (Corner et al. 2013) 

- Good accessibility for patients (NHS England, 2014) 

- Better outcomes in the context of symptom life (Rueda et al. 2011) 

- Better self-management (Corner et al. 2013) 

- Lower mortality (Aiken, 2016) 

- Optimizes the interface management within the treatment process 

- Oncology Nurse leads to fewer hospitalizations 

- Increases patient satisfaction 

- Relieves the inpatient sector in connection with the activities listed 

- Leads to resource-saving care, optimizes and controls the flow of patients 

- Supports and transfers to care close to home  
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Thank you! 
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